CS and CSNS

- "CS Server" – run servlets and JSPs
  - cs.calstatela.edu
  - Username: cs320stu##
  - Email me for an account
- CSNS – turn in homework
  - Username: CIN
  - Password: CIN

Servlet and JSP Folders ...

- On your home computer
  - Tomcat folder: ${Tomcat}
  - Servlet:
    * ${Tomcat}/webapps/cs320stu##/WEB-INF/classes
  - JSP:
    * ${Tomcat}/webapps/cs320stu##/

- On the CS server
  - You home directory: ${HOME}
  - Servlet:
    * ${HOME}/www/WEB-INF/classes
  - JSP:
    * ${HOME}/www